
The Slimfold* Towel System
A little innovation makes a big difference.

The washroom world is really humming over this latest advance in innovation 
and value. Its unique design fits the tightest spaces inside or outside the 
washroom. One-at-a-time dispensing reduces waste. Plus exclusive 
ABSORBENCY POCKETS* provide excellent absorbency and hand-drying 
performance in an environmentally sound product. Better and better value 
for your business. 

Small wonder, indeed. 



Introducing The Space-Saving Small Wonder:
The SlImfold* Towel System
Just about everyone has a single restroom, break area, wash-up sink 
or other small space where typical towel dispensers are just too big. 
Enter the innovative KlEENEX® Brand or SCoTT® Brand Slimfold* 
Towel System, specifically designed to fit into tight places without 
sacrificing hand-drying performance. 

dispenser keeps towel clean 
and hygienic prior to use

Easy to view and load dispenser 
for lower maintenance and 
reduced risk of run outs

Reduced packaging size 
allows easy storage of extra 
towels in cabinets or closets – 
no bulky boxes

KlEENEX® towels provide superior 
hand-drying performance and user 
satisfaction. KlEENEX® is the name 
that says premium quality and 
homelike comfort. 

The secret of this “small wonder” lies in 
designing high-performance towels with 
an innovative fold, then engineering an 
ultra-slim dispenser to fit neatly into the 
tightest spots.

delivers one-at-a-time dispensing, 
reducing waste

Exclusive ABSoRBENCY 
PoCKETS* with fast-drying 
ridges deliver better absorbency



No wonder it dries so well.
Innovative UCTAD Technology gives these towels  
outstanding hand-drying performance compared  
to competitive towels. This exclusive technology  
ensures superior performing, environmentally  
sound products.

UCTAd Technology with 
ABSoRBENCY PoCKETS*
Provides excellent absorbency  
and hand-drying performance.
Kimberly-ClarK PrOFeSSiONal*  
KleeNex® SCOttFOld* towel 13254

Competitive Wet Press  
Technology

Packed fibers cause water to sit 
on the towel, delaying absorbency 

and increasing waste.
bay West 493 towel; Green Seal Certified

No wonder it fits most anywhere.
A compact 14 inches high and 2.75 inches deep, this  
innovative design dispenses a regular-sized towel that 
folds five times instead of two for the same drying  
ability in a compact size. The dispenser accommodates 
up to 275 towels to help reduce maintenance.



our Guarantee

Your total satisfaction means everything to us. If, for any reason, our 
products do not meet your expectations, Kimberly-Clark will reimburse 
you‡ for your initial purchase, via FREE product, for up to $1,000.

For more information on KImBERlY-ClARK PROFESSIONAl*, visit us 
online at www.kcprofessional.com, contact your Kimberly-Clark Sales 
Representative, or call us at 1-888-346-GOKC (4652).

‡ Guarantee extended to consuming end-user accounts only.

Kimberly-Clark warrants that its products comply with K-C’s standard specifications as of the delivery date to K-C’s authorized distributors/
direct purchasers. Except to the extent prohibited by applicable law:  
1) THiS WARRANTY iS iN liEU of All oTHER WARRANTiES, EXPRESSEd oR imPliEd, iNClUdiNG ANY WARRANTY of mERCHANTABiliTY 
oR fiTNESS foR A PARTiCUlAR PURPoSE; 2) K-C is not liable for any kind of special, incidental, or consequential damages; and 3) K-C’s 
liability for breach of contract, tort, or other cause of action shall not exceed the product purchase price. Purchasers and users are deemed to 
have accepted the above warranty and limitation of liability, and cannot change the terms by verbal agreement or by any writing not signed by 
K-C. To the extent required by applicable law, K-C does not limit its liability for death/injury resulting from K-C’s negligence.

®/* Trademarks of Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc. or it’s affiliates.  
marques déposées de Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc. ou de ses filiales.  
© 2011 KCWW  K02237  K3167-09-02   03/11
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The Slimfold* Towel System

Code  description Color Ply Size (W x l) Qty/Pack Packs/Case Case Count

04442 	 KlEENEX® Slimfold* Towels White 1 7.5” x 11.6”        19.0cm x 29.5cm 90 sts. 24 packs 2,160 sts.

29575 	 SCoTT® Slimfold* Towels White 1 7.5” x 11.6”        19.0cm x 29.5cm 110 sts. 24 packs 2,640 sts.

Code  description finish  dimensions (W x H x d)  Case Count

06904 	 Slimfold* folded Towel dispenser White  8.86” x 14.33” x 2.75”       22.5cm x 36.39cm x 6.98cm  1

meets EPA standards for minimum post-consumer waste content: towels 40%

FSC Certified

Effective march 2011


